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BUSINESS AND GENERAL INFORMATION
PART I. BUSINESS

(A) Description of Business

(1) Business Development

The Company was organized initially as Basic Enterprises, Inc., on September 19, 1968
and became an oil and gas exploration and development company on April 26, 1971. A year
after, it assumed a new name, Basic Petroleum and Minerals, Inc. Over the years, the Company
evolved from an operating company into a holding company under the corporate name, Basic
Consolidated, Inc. As a holding company, it holds equity investments in the following wholly
owned subsidiaries: Basic Diversified Industrial Holdings, Inc., an investment holding company,
iBasic, Inc., an information technology management company and service integrator, Basic
Biofuels Corporation. which is into the development of biofuels, Basic Ecomarket Farms, Inc.,
which is into agriculture. focusing initially on cassava development, and Basic Geothermal
Energy Corporation, which is into geothermal energy development, and in Southwest
Resources. Inc., an oil exploration company, which is owned 72.58% by the Company, and in
Grandway Group Limited, a Hong Kong registered company, which is the joint venture company
with Petrosolve Bhd Sdn (Malaysia), with the Company holding a 70% equity interest.

On the Company's oil and gas business. the Company is a party. together with other oil
exploration companies, in the exploration, development and production in areas under Service
Contract 47 in offshore Mindoro and Service Contract 53 in onshore Mindoro. The Company,
through its subsidiary, Southwest Resources. Inc., used to be involved in Service Contract 41
(Sandakan Basin) but in July, 2010, the consortium decided to withdraw from this service
contract.

The Company has been awarded by the Department of Energy a total of five (5) service
contracts for the exploration and development of geothermal energy, namely: GSC NO.8 at
Mabini. Batangas, which was awarded in 2007, and GSC No. 2013-02-042 at Mariveles,
Bataan. GSC No. 2013-02-041 at East Mankayan, Benguet, Mountain Province and Ifugao.
GSC No. 2013-02-043 at Iriga, Camarines Sur and Albay and GSC No. 2013 -11-048 at West
Bulusan, Sorsogon, which were awarded in 2013.

In 2013, the Company entered into a joint venture arrangement with Petrosolve Sdn
Bhd, a company registered in Malaysia, which is into the business of developing oil fields and
holds a technology for enhanced chemical oil recovery. The joint venture established Grandway
Group Limited, a joint venture company in Hong Kong, which is 70% owned by the Company
and 30% owned by Petrosolve Sdn Bhd, as the corporate vehicle of the joint venture in entering
into business relationships in connection with the management and operation of oil wells. The
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joint venture then established PT Basic Energi Solusi, as its operating arm in Indonesia for the
management and operation of oil wells located in said country.

The Company was recently awarded by the Department of Energy four (4) hydro-power
service contracts, namely: HSC No. 2014-01-383 at Puntian 1 River, HSC No. 2014-01-384 at
Puntian 2 River, HSC No. 2014-01-385 at Malogo 2 River and HSC No. 2014-01-386 at
Talabaan River, all located in Negros Occidental.

The Company continues to look at business opportunities for the development of
renewable energy, as it pursues its core business in oil and gas exploration and development.

(2) Business of the Company and its Subsidiaries

Oil and Gas Operations

The Company is involved in oil exploration and development activities in the areas
covered under Service Contract 47 in offshore Mindoro and Service Contract 53 in onshore
Mindoro. These service contracts were awarded by the Department of Energy, which prescribes
the periods and programs for exploration, development and commercial production, pursuant to
Presidential Decree No. 87.

Service Contract 47 (Offshore Mindoro)

Service Contract 47 (SC 47) was awarded by the Department of Energy on January 10,
2005 to PNOC EC and Petronas Carigali (Petronas). Upon Petronas' withdrawal in
January 2008, PNOC-EC interest became 97% with Petroenergy at 2% and the
Company at 1%.

SC 47 covers originally 14,667 sq. km and is located within the Northwest Palawan
Micro-Continental Block (NPMCB). The NPMCB is the only area in the Philippines
where there is oil and gas and includes the Nido Oilfield, Matinloc Oilfield and the
Malampaya Gasfield, all in the northwest Palawan area. SC 47 has been the site of the
first significant oil discovery outside the proven petroleum province of offshore northwest
Palawan. PNOC-EC drilled the Maniguin-2 well on the island of Maniguin in 1994. This
well flowed sub-commercial quantities of oil and proved the existence of a valid
petroleum system in the area.

In 2009, the Company along with its partners, continued exploration efforts in this
service contract. The Department of Energy approved the seismic program commitment
under SUb-phase 2 (January 2008 to January 2010). The 20 seismic survey was carried
out by CGG Veritas from August 19-29, 2009 covering a total of 1,091.6 kms at a cost of
US $ 637,416.67. On August 14, 2009, the DOE approved the relinquishment of 25% of
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the original area of the service contract, reducing the area to 1,098,000 hectares, where
the islands of Caluya, Sibay and Semirara were retained.

Previous work programs involved the processing and interpretation of the seismic data
which have resulted in the identification of some leads and prospects and the conduct of
the technical evaluation of data acquired from the seismic program. Early this year,
PNOC-EC requested the Department of Energy (DOE) for the approval of its proposed
work program for Sub-Phase 3 to cover a period of three (3) years and which will involve
a 2-year geological and geophysical work and the drilling of one exploration well on the
third and final year, with an estimated cost of USD70.0 Million. To date, the consortium
is awaiting DOE's action on said request.

Service Contract 53 (Onshore Mindoro)

Service Contract 53 (SC53) was awarded by the Department of Energy on July 8, 2005,
for a ten years exploration period. It covers 6,600 sq. km. of the onshore areas of
Mindoro Island which is within the North Palawan Micro-Continental Block. Past
exploration efforts in SC 53 included the acquisition of 2,000 kilometers of 20 seismic
data and the drilling of 4 exploration wells. Three of the 4 wells encountered oil and gas
but were considered non-commercial at the time of drilling.

The consortium entered into a Farm-In Agreement with Pitkin Petroleum Ltd. (Pitkin)
which was approved by the Department of Energy on June 11, 2008. Under the Farm-In
Agreement, Pitkin completed a magneto-telluric survey in onshore Mindoro and acquired
in May, 2010, over 200 kilometers of 20 seismic designed to delineate and assess the
hydrocarbon potential of the Progreso-1X in San Jose, Mindoro Occidental and the
Sablayan, Mindoro Occidental.

On July 11, 2011, Resource Management Associates Pty Limited of Australia signed a
Farm In Agreement with Pitkin Petroleum to acquire 35% from its 70% participating
interest. In November 11, 2011, Pitkin Petroleum reported that Sub-Phase 1, which was
to end March 6, 2012, was fulfilled with the completion of the 200 kilometers of seismic
data. Sub-Phase 2 which carries a minimum work obligation of 2 wells and a financial
commitment of US$2.0 million, have been extended up to the resolution of the complaint
filed by Famatodi, Inc., an organization of indigenous peoples in Mindoro and the
issuance of the Certificate of Precondition by the National Commission of Indigenous
Peoples.

The consortium agreed to drill Progreso-2 to fulfil one of the 2 well obligations and the
planned geology and geophysical works will be negotiated as fulfilment of the second
well. For this phase, the approved firm budget amounts to US$ 8.42MM and the
contingent budget amounts to US$ 6.14MM. Preparations are on-going for the drilling of
Progreso-2, with a target spud date in December, 2014. The Company has a 3%
participation in this service contract.
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Indonesia Oil Project

This project is being undertaken in Central Java, Indonesia and involves the
management and operation of oil wells by PT Basic Energi Solusi, the company
registered in Indonesia, as the operating arm of Grandway Group Ltd., the joint venture
between the Company and Petrosolve Bhd Sdn.

PT Basic Energi Solusi acquired the rights to manage ten (10) wells in the area, with the
objective of rehabilitating these wells for possible limited oil production. Drilling
operations are on-going to target maximum depths of about 400 meters. The Company
has budgeted for 2014 US Dollars 2.5 Million for this project.

Geothermal Energy

The Company is likewise involved in the exploration, development and production of
geothermal energy. It has been awarded service contracts for various areas by the Department
of Energy, which prescribes the periods and programs for these service contracts, pursuant to
Presidential Decree No. 87 for the Mabini Geothermal Service Contract and pursuant to R.A.
9513 ( Renewable Energy Act of 2008) for the subsequent geothermal service contracts.

Mabini, Batangas Geothermal Service Contract

The Mabini, Batangas Geothermal Service Contract was awarded to the Company on
JUly 10, 2008. The contract area is approximately 32.5 square kilometers and covers the
Calumpan Peninsula. The contract period for exploration is 5 years, and was extended
up to 2015, subdivided in 3 Phases. Sub Phase 1 (Years 1 and 2) and sub phase 2
(Year 3) minimum work commitments include geological, geophysical and geochemical
works that are designed to identify a drilling location and assess the geothermal potential
of the contract area. The Company has the option to drill a well or return the Service
Contract to the Department of Energy in case there is no technical justification to drill a
well.

The Company has secured the commitments of the Local Government Units which
indicated support to the project. The Certificate of Non Coverage was issued by the
Environmental Management Bureau on March 25, 2009 and the Certificate of Non
Overlap from the National Commission on Indigenous People was issued on April 15,
2009.

The Company has conducted the first stage of the exploration program consisting of
geophysical and geological surveys covering 3,481 hectares in the Calumpan Peninsula,
Mabini, Batangas. A Controlled Source Magneto-Telluric Survey covering the area had
been conducted and completed on March 8, 2010.The data obtained from the survey
had been processed by a Japanese consultant, with the objective of establishing the
geothermal resource and the exploration drilling site in the area.
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The Company has completed due diligence studies and preliminary technical data
collection, collation and re-evaluation as part of its commitment under Sub Phase 1
(Years 1 and 2) of the work program committed with the DOE. Initial assessments
disclosed that the area has a good potential for a 20-megawatts capacity and could be
developed within a 2-year period considering the existence of adequate infrastructure,
adjacency to transmission lines and a strong power demand in the area.

For this service contract, the work program is currently on Sub-Phase 3 which involves
the drilling of one (1) exploratory well by 2015. Estimated costs for this work program is
Php163.7 Million. Trans-Asia Energy Corporation has committed to a 10% participating
interest in this project, with an option to increase up to 40% participating interest, subject
to the results of a gravity survey which it will undertake. Discussions are on-going with
prospective drilling contractors and project management service providers.

New Geothermal Service Contracts

The Company was also awarded the service contracts from the Department of Energy,
covering four (4) geothermal projects, namely: Iriga Geothermal Power Project,
Mariveles Geothermal Power Project , the East Mankayan Geothermal Power Project
and the West Bulusan Geothermal Power Project, all carrying a maximum exploration
period of 5 years. For the first year program, these projects are undergoing evaluation of
existing data, permitting and coordination with the local government units involved.
Estimated costs for the first year work programs for these service contracts is Php22.6
Million.

The East Mankayan Geothermal Power Project lies immediately east of the Cervantes,
llocos Sur geothermal block of Pan Pacific Power Phils, Inc. and south of the Bontoc
Sadanga block which is operated by Magma Energy Resources. Immediately south is
the Daklan block operated by Clean Rock Energy. The area actually covers the 3
provinces of Benguet, Mountain Province and Ifugao. The proposed area is surrounded
by lots of known thermal manifestations, e.g. hot springs and thermally altered grounds.

The Mariveles Geothermal Power Project, in Bataan is situated along the West Luzon
Volcanic Arc which starts from Mt. Pinatubo in the north and extends farther south
across the Manila Bay towards Batangas and northeastern Mindoro.

The Iriga Geothermal Power Project in Camarines Sur is bounded to the north by Isarog
geothermal block of PNOC-RC and to the east by the highly productive Tiwi geothermal
service contract area of formerly Chevron, now AP Renewables Inc. The areal
landscape is dominated by Iriga or Asog Volcano, a relatively in stratovolcano
immediately southwest of Lake Buhi in southern Luzon.

The West Bulusan Geothermal Power Project is situated in the municipalities of Juban,
Magallanes, Irosin, Bulan, Matnog, Santa Magdalena, and Bulusan, in the province of
Sorsogon. It is bounded on the northeast by the geothermal contract area of SKI
Construction Group, Inc. and is in close vicinity to Mount Bulusan, an active volcano and
a declared Natural Park by virtue of Proclamation No. 421 on 27 November 2000. The
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Department of Energy (DOE) estimates the project site to have a potential installed
capacity of 50 MW. The area has previously been explored by the PNOC Energy
Development Corporation (PNOC EDC) in the 1980's. Data gathered from this study is
the take-off point for the feasibility study currently being undertaken by the Company.

Hydro-Power Energy

The Company is likewise involved in the exploration, development and production of
hydro-power energy. It has been awarded service contracts for the following areas by
the Department of Energy, which prescribes the periods and programs for these service
contracts, pursuant to R.A. 9513 ( Renewable Energy Act of 2008).

The Malogo 2 Hydropower Project was awarded to the Company in February 2014 and
is situated in Cadiz City and Victorias City in Negros Occidental. It is situated on the
northern slopes of the North Negros Protected Park. Malogo 2 is a run-of-river mini
hydropower scheme of development. The two branches of the Malogo River will each
have a weir site, wherein both headrace channels lead to a common powerhouse
located in the confluence of the two river branches. Map studies indicate that Malogo 2
has a combined indicative capacity of 5 MW. The headrace lengths run 1.3 km and 2.3
km each, while the gross head between both weirs and the powerhouse site is 80 m.
Confirmation of these preliminary data is being conducted via a feasibility study currently
being conducted by the Company.

The Puntian I Hydropower Project was awarded to the Company in February 2014 and
is situated along Puntian River in the municipality of Murcia, Negros Occidental. It is
located on the southwestern slopes of the North Negros Protected Park. Puntian I is a
run-of-river mini-hydropower scheme of development, wherein a portion of the river
water is diverted to a channel leading to a powerhouse located downstream of the
diversion structure. Map studies indicate that Puntian I has an indicative capacity of 4
MW. The headrace length runs 1.95 km, while the gross head is 60 m. Confirmation of
these preliminary data is being conducted via a feasibility study currently being
conducted by the Company.

The Puntian II Hydropower Project was awarded to the Company in February 2014 and
is situated along Puntian River in the municipality of Murcia, Negros Occidental. It is
located on the southwestern slopes of the North Negros Protected Park. Puntian II is a
run-of-river mini-hydropower scheme of development, wherein a portion of the river
water is diverted to a channel leading to a powerhouse located downstream of the
diversion structure. Map studies indicate that Puntian II has an indicative capacity of 5
MW. The headrace length runs 1.5 km, while the gross head is 100 m. Confirmation of
these preliminary data is being conducted via a feasibility study currently being
conducted by the Company.

The Talabaan Hydropower Project was awarded to the Company in February 2014 and
is situated in Cadiz City, Negros Occidental. It is situated on the northern slopes of the
North Negros Protected Park. Talabaan is a run-of-river mini-hydropower scheme of
development along the Talabaan River, wherein a portion of the river water is diverted to
a channel leading to a powerhouse located downstream of the diversion structure. Map
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studies indicate that Talabaan has an indicative capacity of 5 MW. The headrace lengths
run 2 km, while the gross head is 80 m. Confirmation of these preliminary data is being
conducted via a feasibility study currently being conducted by the Company.

These service contracts carry a two-years non-extendible period for pre-development.
For the first year program, these projects are undergoing evaluation of existing data,
permitting and coordination with the local government units involved. Estimated costs
for the first year work programs for these service contracts is Php7.2 Million.

Risk Management

In the Oil and Gas, Geothermal and Hydro-Power business, the Company is faced with
the following risks, in order of importance:

(a) Probability of Exploration and Development Success. Oil and gas exploration
and geothermal and hydropower projects are inherently high-risk undertakings. There
can be no assurance that the Company's activities will be successful in discovering
commercially viable oil and gas reservoirs and/or a viable geothermal resource. Even if
an apparently feasible resource is determined, there is no guarantee that it can be
economically exploited. Despite the Company's reliance on advanced technology such
as 3-D seismic data to improve the probability of success of discovery, oil and gas
exploration and geothermal and hydropower operations are speculative businesses.
Advanced technology, even with the correct interpretation, only assist geologists in
identifying subsurface structures and does not ensure the certainty of the presence of
resources if drilled. Moreover, 3-D seismic data and other advanced technology require
higher investments that may result in higher losses, should the drilling prove
unsuccessful.

Risk of heavy financial losses if prospects would prove unsuccessful could be mitigated
through:

Farming-Out of Interest. A Farm-Out Agreement is a contract whereby a third party
agrees to acquire from a licensee an interest in a production license and the
corresponding operating agreement for a consideration normally comprising of an
undertaking to perform a specified work obligation in the drilling of one or more wells.
Farming out is usually undertaken by the seller of interest as a source for funding or as
part of the rationalization of a licensee's interests. The seller may want to dispose of

areas or interests which are peripheral to its main operations or in which it has small
equity holdings but would take up as much management time as a larger holding.

Spreading Exploration Risks through Joint Ventures in Several Exploration Blocks.
Forming alliances and jointly bidding for the development of a range of opportunities in
oil and gas exploration and geothermal projects, mitigates exploration risks of a
corporation as there is risk-sharing - the cost and responsibilities of drilling and
production are spread over a number of entities. Joint ventures also enable companies
to free up funds otherwise tied up in a single drilling project and enable these companies
to build a portfolio of prospects.
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Exploring in Geological Proven Petroleum Areas. The Company has been making
investments in these areas and will continue to invest in geologically proven petroleum
provinces only.

(b) Operating Hazards of Exploratory Drilling Activities and Environmental Risks. Drilling
operations may be delayed, curtailed or subjected to operating and technical difficulties.
Unexpected drilling conditions, adverse weather conditions, unanticipated pressure or
formations, equipment breakdowns, industrial and environmental accidents and other
such events may occur which may have adverse effects on the Company's operations
and correspondingly on its financial performance and condition. Oil and gas and
geothermal and hydropower exploration, development and drilling activities will be
subiect to Philippine environmental laws and regulations. Normal exploration and
drilling operations involve certain operating hazards such as explosions, craterings, well
blowouts, uncontrollable flows of oil, natural gas or well fluids, releases of toxic gas,
accidental leakages, formations with abnormal pressures, fires, pollution and other
environmental perils and risks, any of which may subject the Company to extensive
liability or loss of assets.

Operating risks in the exploration and development drilling and production phases are
generally directly driven by standards in design, procurement and installation, operating
procedures and contingency planning. The Company, in its investment evaluation
process, considers the presence and implementation of the following measures and
strategies to mitigate risk exposures: (i) hiring of technically competent staff that are
adept in utilizing state-of-the-art technology and could conduct effective evaluation work;
and (ii) ensuring adherence to the various environmental laws and regulations, taking
into account not only local but international expectations as well.

(c) Volatility of Oil and Gas Prices and Exchange Rate Risks. Revenues derived from
successful exploration and drilling activities depend on the world price of oil. The price
of oil is sensitive to minor changes in the global supply and demand conditions, quality of
oil, forward selling activities, domestic and foreign government regulations,
environmental trends, overall global economic condition and other macroeconomic and
political factors that are beyond the Company's control. Furthermore, revenues from
drilling activities are pegged to the US dollar, hence, the Company is exposed to
exchange rate risks given the volatility of the rate of exchange between the US dollar
and Philippine peso.

(d) Government Regulations and Approvals. Government action such as changes in
regulations may affect the Company's business and eventual operating and financial
performance. Government may limit access to prospective development areas,
implement stricter environmental laws to protect human health and the environment,
impose higher taxes and royalties, all of which may adversely affect the Company's
financial performance.

For the risks mentioned in items (c) and (d) above, these risks could be mitigated
through early identification systems of risk exposures to external threats such as
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changes in government regulations and changes in the geo-political environment of
operating locations. The Company will continue to negotiate oil price agreements with
inputs from experts. The Company, as a member of a consortium, adheres to its policy
of involving competent technical professionals in the preparation and negotiations of oil
price agreements. The Company will also continue to involve competent technical
professionals in the preparation and negotiations of power purchase agreements for its
geothermal projects.

(3) Employees

The Company has presently twenty (20) officers and employees, eight (8) are executive
officers, eight (8) are assigned as accounting, administrative and support staff and four
(4) are assigned as service staff. The Company expects to hire additional personnel
and/or engage the services of consultants in 2014 as project managers, engineers and
other technical staff which may be needed for its existing projects or when the Company
decides to pursue additional energy projects.

(B) Description of Properties

The Company owns one floor (7th Floor) of the Basic Petroleum Building located at 104
C. Palanca, Jr. St., Legaspi Village, Makati City, consisting of 461 square meters, which
the Company uses as its office premises.

The Company and its subsidiaries own several parcels of land located in Bolinao,
Pangasinan, containing an aggregate area of 415,895.80 square meters. The property is
located approximately 4.3 kilometers southwest from the Bolinao-Bani Provincial Road
and is best suited for agro-industrial land development.

The Company, through a subsidiary, also owns a major interest (58%) in a real estate
property (land) located at Barangay Bolasi, San Fabian, Pangasinan with an aggregate
area of 178,634 square meters, beside the San Fabian PTA Beach Resort managed by
the Philippine Tourism Authority. The beachfront is suitable for beach resort
development while a portion of it is suitable for a residential development.

The Company also owns parcels of land located at Tanay, Rizal with a total area of
35,000 square meters, near the town proper with good roads and is suitable for
residential housing development or for an agricultural farm project.

The Company, through another subsidiary. owns a parcel of land located at Gutalac,
Zamboanga del Norte with an area of approximately 22 hectares, suitable for agricultural
farm development.

For 2014, the Company or its subsidiaries do not have any plan to own additional lands
for its various projects.
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(e) Legal Proceedings

1. On April 3, 2006, the Company entered into a Sale and Purchase Agreement (SPA)
covering the sale of the entire interest in its wholly owned subsidiary, Basic Petroleum &
Minerals, Inc. (BPMI) to Forum Energy PLC (FEP), for a total consideration of US$
17,000,000.00. Of this amount, US$ 5,000,000 was in cash and FEP shares and
US$12,000,000 was payable upon FEP's utilization of the historical cost recoveries of
BPMI and upon oil production by FEP in excess of 5,420,000 barrels. By April, 2007, the
Company received full payment and delivery of the first tranche of US$ 5,000,000.00.
The amount of US$ 10,000,000.00 was due upon FEP's utilization of the historical cost
recovery accounts of BPMI and the amount of US$2,000,000 was due, in staggered
basis, upon production of 5,240,000 barrels of oil in the service contracts that are part of
the sale of BPMI. In 2008, the Company declared FEP in default and the receivables of
the Company from FEP were the subject of arbitration proceedings between the
Company and FEP. On June 14, 2012, the Ad-Hoc Arbitration Tribunal rendered its
decision in favor of the Company and awarded payment by Forum of the balance of the
share of the Company in the historical cost recoveries received by Forum on the oil
assets sold to Forum under the SPA. Subsequently, the parties entered into a
Compromise Agreement covering settlement of the aforementioned award by the Ad
Hoc Arbitration Tribunal in favor of the Company and other claims under the SPA.
Under the agreement, Forum will pay the Company an aggregate amount of USD 4.4
Million. As of December 31, 2013, FEP had settled all its obligations to the Company.

2. The San Fabian property which is registered in the name of Pan-Phil Aqua Culture
Company and which the Company has a majority interest, was the subject of an
administrative case filed by Pan-Phil Aqua Culture Company (Pan-Phil) against a certain
Warlito Pedral with the Land Management Bureau of the Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (DENR), Regional Office No.1, San Fernando, La Union. The
case is docketed as Claim Case No. 01-Pang-101 for the denial of the application for
titling of a parcel land being claimed by said Warlito Pedral, as it falls within 20 meters
legal easement or salvage zone of the foreshore area fronting the subject property. The
Regional Office-DENR, La Union rendered a decision in favor of Pan-Phil, declaring the
contested area as a salvage zone and giving Pan-Phil the preference to file for a lease
application over the contested area. The decision was appealed with the Office of the
Secretary of Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), which appeal
was dismissed in an Order dated November 10, 2010, affirming the Resolution of the
Regional Executive Director dated August 3, 2010. On February 18, 2011, Mr. Pedral
filed a Motion for Reconsideration of the Order dismissing the appeal, which was
likewise denied and in July 2011, the DENR Secretary issued an Order dismissing the
Motion for Reconsideration and affirming the Decision of the Regional Executive
Director. Proceedings have already been initiated for the execution of the DENR
decision in favor of Pan Phil.
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Except for the above proceedings, the Company or its subsidiaries and affiliates are not
involved in any pending legal proceeding relative to the other properties or property
interests of the Company.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF OPERATION

(1) Plan of Operation for 2014

Oil and Gas Operations

For 2014, the Company will continue with its business in oil and gas exploration
operations, as a party, together with other oil exploration companies, in the contract
areas situated in offshore Mindoro (Service Contract 53) and onshore Mindoro (Service
Contract 47).

In Service Contract 47, the consortium has requested the Department of Energy for the
approval of a proposed work program for Sub-Phase 3 to cover a period of three (3)
years, consisting of 2 years for geological and geophysical works and the drilling of one
(1) exploration well on the third and final year. The Company has a 1% participation in
this service contract.

In Service Contract 53, the consortium has agreed to drill Progreso-2 to fulfil one of the
2 well obligations under the Sub-Phase 3 program. Preparations are on-going for the
drilling works and target spud date is in October, 2014. The Company has a 3%
participation in this service contract.

The Company, through its subsidiary, Grandway Group Limited, shall pursue
management of the ten (10) oil wells in Central Java, Indonesia, and continues to look
for opportunities in the management and operation of oil wells in other parts of
Indonesia.

The Company's cash requirements for the operations of its oil and gas business in the
Philippines and Indonesia, for the whole year of 2014 is budgeted at a total of Php124.9
Million, which will be adequately funded by its cash and short-term investments. There is
no need for the Company at this time to raise additional funds for its existing oil and gas
projects. There are plans to increase the present manpower staff or engage the services
of consultants when needed for the technical support requirements and acquire
additional computer equipment for these projects.

Geothermal Energy Operations

The Company will continue discussions with other companies interested in the
exploration and development of geothermal resources for the formation of a consortium
to jointly undertake the exploration and development activities for the geothermal areas
awarded to the Company.
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The Company's cash requirements for the operations of its geothermal energy
exploration business for the whole year of 2014 is budgeted at about Php111.7 Million,
which will be adequately funded by its cash and short-term investments. There is no
need for the Company to raise additional funds for its existing geothermal energy
projects. There are plans to increase its present manpower staff or engage the services
of consultants when needed for the technical requirements and acquire additional
computer equipment for these projects.

Hydro-Power Energy Operations

The Company will likewise continue discussions with other companies interested in the
exploration and development of hydro-power resources for the formation of a consortium
to jointly undertake the exploration and development activities for the hydro-power areas
awarded to the Company.

The Company's cash requirements for the operations of its hydro-power energy
exploration business for the whole year of 2014 is bUdgeted at about Php7.2 Million,
which will be adequately funded by its cash and short-term investments. There is no
need for the Company to raise additional funds for its hydropower projects. There are
plans to increase its present manpower staff or engage the services of consultants when
needed for the technical requirements and acquire additional computer equipment for
these projects.

(1) Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations for 2013

(a) Full Fiscal Years (Three Years)

2013

For 2013, total assets of the Company stood at Php 854.463 million, an increase of Php 8.320
million compared to the restated balance in 2012 of Php 846.143 million (Please see Note
below). Current assets totaling Php 85.251 million in 2013 were mainly in cash and cash
equivalents amounting to Php 80.543 million. Currents assets decreased by Php 172.277
million due to additional investments in higher yielding and longer term securities and also
because of additional expenditures for various projects. The decrease in current assets
however was offset by the increase in non-current assets amounting to Php 180.597 million as
accounted for mainly by the increases in available for sale (AFS) securities amounting to Php
145.557 million and deferred charges amounting to Php 40.350 million.

Total liabilities closed at Php 16.722 million in 2013 increasing by Php 4.143 million from the
balance in 2012 of Php 12.579 million mainly because of the increase in deferred income tax
liabilities due to unrealized foreign exchange gain in AFS and fair value adjustments of
investment properties.
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Total Equity stood at Php 837.741 million in 2013 and recorded a net increase of Php 4.176
million from the balance in 2012 of Php 833.565 million. The net increase was mainly due to the
issuance of capital stock amounting to Php 14.643 million from the exercise of the stock option
plan, fair value adjustments in AFS investments of Php 15.295 million and the result of the
current year operations of Php 27.146 million loss and actuarial gains on retirement of Php
0.951 million.

For 2013, total revenues amounted to Php 30.541 million mostly in interest and dividends
totaling Php 21.501 million and foreign exchange gain of Php 6.883 million. Total revenues in
2013 decreased by Php 288.093 million from the balance in 2012 of Php 318.634 million mainly
because in 2012, the Company booked income from historical cost recoveries due to a
previous sale of a subsidiary amounting to Php 224.956 million, and fair value adjustments of
investment properties were Php 73.393 million in 2012 compared to Php 2.155 million in 2013.
These decreases in revenue were partly offset however by a foreign exchange gain booked in
2013 amounting to Php 6.883 million.

Cost and expenses in 2013 totaled Php 50.531 million all in general and administrative
expenses. Compared to 2012, total cost and expenses were less by Php 7.260 million because
in 2012, the Company booked provisions for impairment on AFS investments amounting to Php
3.188 million and foreign exchange losses of Php 5.219 million.

For the year 2013, the Company recorded a total comprehensive loss of Php 10.466 million as
compared to a total comprehensive income in 2012 of Php 271.034 million.

Note: For the 2013 audited financial statements, the 2012 balances were restated due to the
effect of adoption of the revised PAS 19, Employee Benefits. Accounts affected were retirement
benefits liability and deferred income tax asset. These restatements were also disclosed in the
audited financial statements.

2012

For 2012, total assets of the Company stood at Php 846.143 million, or an increase of Php
277.310 million compared to the balance of 2011 of Php 568.833 million (Please see Note
below). Current assets were mainly in cash and cash equivalents amounting to Php 202.437
million and receivables amounting to Php 45.451 million. Non-current assets were recorded at
Php 588.615 million, which significantly increased by Php 342.850 million compared to the
balance of 2011 amounting to Php 245.765 million. The significant increases were mainly in
Available for Sale (AFS) financial assets recorded at Php 305.868 million due to increases in
investments and fair value adjustments, Investment Properties amounting to Php 193.479
million, the increase likewise due to fair value adjustment, and Property and Equipment
recorded at Php 24.371 million at revalued amount.

Total Liabilities closed at Php 12.579 million in 2012, recording an increase of Php 0.398 million
compared to the balance of 2011 mainly due to additional accruals for deferred income tax
liabilities due to the revaluation increases of certain assets and accruals for retirement benefits.
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Stockholders' Equity closed at Php 833.565 million in 2012 increasing by Php by Php 277.709
million compared to the balance of 2011 of Php 555.856 million. The increase was mainly due
to the net income generated for the year amounting to Php 245.539 million.

For the year ended December 31, 2012, total revenues generated amounted to Php 318.634
from income from a previous sale of a subsidiary amounting to Php 224.956 million, fair value
adjustment of investment properties amounting to Php 73.393 million and interests and other
income amounting to Php 20.285 million.

Costs and expenses for the year totaled Php 57.791 million, mostly in general and
administrative expenses amounting to Php 49.384 million and net foreign exchange losses of
Php 5.219 million.

For the year 2012, the company recorded a total comprehensive income of Php 271.034 million
or an increase of Php 158.498 million compared to the total comprehensive income of 2011
amounting to Php 112.536 million.

Note: For the 2012 audited financial statements, the 2012 and 2011 balances were restated
due to the effect of adoption of the revised PAS 19, Employee Benefits. Accounts affected were
retirement benefits liability and deferred income tax asset. These restatements were also
disclosed in the audited financial statements.

2011

For 2011, total assets of the Company stood at Php 568.833 million, up by Php 106.873 million
compared to the 2010's level of Php 461.960 million (see Note below). Current assets of Php
323.068 million were mainly in cash and cash equivalents and short term investments totaling
Php 320.522 million or an increase of Php 131.857 million compared to the 2010 balance of Php
191.211 million. The significant increase in cash and placements were from the payments
made during the year by Forum Energy from the company's share in cost recoveries and gross
revenues from SC 14-C (Galoc) liftings in the total amount of USD 4.588 million. Receivables
declined to Php 1.705 million in 2011 from Php 10.191 million in 2010 due to the collection of
certain receivables. Biological assets and Agricultural produce were closed in 2011 due to the
suspension of operations of a subsidiary. Noncurrent assets closed at Php 245.765 million in
2011 decreasing by Php 6.875 million compared to the level of 2010 of Php 252.640 million.
Significant variances in Noncurrent assets were in Available for Sale (AFS) financial assets
recorded at Php 55.984 million in 2011 or an increase of Php 51.583 million compared to 2010's
level of Php 4.401 million due to additional investments made for the year. Property and
equipment and Project Development Costs decreased in 2011 compared to the balance in 2010
mainly due to the Provisions for Impairment Losses booked for the year. Deferred costs
increased in 2011 compared to 2010 due to additional costs incurred for the Company's
projects.

Total liabilities decreased in 2011 and closed at Php 12.977 million, or a decrease of Php 2.423
million from its 2010 level of Php Php 15.400 million. The decrease was mainly in accounts
payable and accrued expenses for taxes and retirement benefits.
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Stockholders' equity closed at Php 555.856 million or an increase of Php 109.296 million from
the 2010 level of Php 446.560 million. A significant variance recorded was in the deficit account
which decreased from Php 209.142 million to Php 91.607 million mainly due to the net income
from operations booked for the year of Php 116.355 million.

For the year ended December 31, 2011, the Company recorded total revenues of Php 220.604
million or an increase of Php 107.641 million compared to the total revenues recorded in 2010
of Php112.963 million. Revenues for the year were mostly in cost recoveries and gross
proceeds from SC 14-C amounting to Php 198.468 million. Other sources of revenue amounted
to Php 11.265 million from interests on cash and placements, gain on settlement of Php 8.225
million, net foreign exchange gain of Php 0.862 million and sales of cassava granules of Php
1.732 million.

Costs and expenses for the year totaled Php 101.853 million mostly in general and
administrative expenses amounting to Php 41.857 million and Provision for Impairment Losses
totaling Php 49.321 million. Other costs and expenses were Cost of Sales amounting to Php
7.201 million and costs on biological assets due to the suspension of operations of a subsidiary.

For the year ended December 31, 2011, the Company recorded a comprehensive income of
Php 112.536 million, an increase of Php 109.579 million compared to the comprehensive
income recorded in 2010 of Php 2.957 million.

(b) Interim Period- First Quarter, 2014 (Unaudited as of March 31, 2014)

For the quarter ending March 31, 2014, total assets stood at Php 845.813 million, total liabilities
at Php 17.509 million and stockholders' equity at Php 833.550 million, with minority interest
comprising Php 5.246 million.

Total revenues as of March 31, 2014 was recorded at Php 5.976 million, while total costs and
expenses amounted to Php 11.619 million, resulting to a net loss of Php 5.643 million with
minority interest recorded at Php 0.824 million for a net loss on a consolidated basis after
minority interest of Php 4.819 million. Interests from cash and placements amounting to Php
5.060 million mostly comprise the revenue for the period while costs and expenses were all in
general and administrative expenses amounting to at Php 11.619 million.

(c) Key Performance Indicators

The following table shows the top Key Performance indicators for the past three (3) years:

Key Performance Indicators

Return on Investment (ROI)

Year2013 Year2012 Year 2011

(Net Income I Ave. Stockholders' Equity)
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Key Performance Indicators (Cont'n)

Net Profit Margin

Year2013 Year2012 Year 2011

(Net Income / Net Revenue)

Investment in Projects (Non-Petroleum)

(As a % of Total Assets)

Investment in Wells and Other Facilities

(As a % of Total Assets)

Current Ratio

(Current Assets / Current Liabilities)

Asset Turnover

(Net Revenue / Average Total Assets)

Solvency Ratios:

Debt to Equity Ratio

Asset to Equity Ratio

Interest Rate Coverage Ratio

-65.45%

23.48%

10.01%

32.95:1

3.59%

2.00%

102.00%

n/a

81.86%

22.87%

5.34%

102.47:1

45.04%

1.51%

101.51%

n/a

52.74%

20.77%

7.04%

48.05:1

42.42%

3.41%

103.53%

n/a

ROI (Net Income/Average Stockholders' Equity) measures the profitability of stockholders'
investment. Profit Margin (Net Income/Net Revenue) measures the net income produced by
each peso of revenue. Investment in Projects as a % of Total Assets, measures how much the
Company invested in its committed work programs. Current Ratio (Current Assets/Current
Liabilities) measures the short-term debt paying ability of the Company. Asset Turnover (Net
Revenue/Average Total Assets) measures how efficiently assets are used to produce profit.

ROI (-2.39%) and Profit Margin (-65.45%) in 2013 both showed negative rates compared to the
positive rates of 35.34% and 81.86%, in 2013 and 2012, respectively because the Company
booked a net loss in 2013 as compared to the net income in 2012.

Investment in Non-Petroleum Projects as a % of Total Assets of 23.48% in 2013 slightly
increased compared to 22.87% in 2012 because of the increase in investments due to fair
value adjustments and likewise increase in total assets in 2013 compared to 2012.

Investment in Wells and Other Facilities as a % of Total Assets increased from 5.34% in 2012 to
10.01% in 2013 due to increases both in investments for various projects and in total assets in
2013 compared to 2012.
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Current ratio decreased to 32.95:1 in 2013 from 102.47:1 in 2012 due to the decrease in
current assets in 2013 compared to 2012.

Asset Turnover in 2013 decreased to 3.59% compared to 45.04% in 2012 due to the decreases
in both revenue and average total assets in 2013 compared to 2012.

Debt to Equity Ratio slightly increased to 2.00% in 2013 compared to 1.51% in 2012 due to
increases in both total liabilities and equity in 2013 compared to 2012.

Asset to Equity Ratio slightly increased to 102.00% in 2013 compared to 101.51% in 2012 due
to both increases in total assets and equity in 2013 compared to 2012.

There are no known events or trends that will affect or trigger direct or contingent financial
obligations on the part of the Company or will result in any default or acceleration of an
obligation of the Company.

There are no material off-balance sheet transactions, arrangements or obligations, including
contingent obligations of the Company with unconsolidated entities or other persons created in
2013.

(d) Comparative Analysis

First Quarter of 2014 (Interim Unaudited) vs. Fiscal Year 2013 Results of Operations

Total Assets as of March 31, 2014 stood at Php 845.813 million decreasing by Php 8.650
million from Php 854.463 million as of December 31,2013. Current assets decreased by Php
7.964 million primarily from the decreases in cash and equivalents due to the transfer of short
term placements to long-term and higher interest yielding investments. Non-current assets
decreased by Php 0.685 million due to additional investments in various projects and
depreciation of property and equipment.

Total Liabilities increased by Php 0.786 million from PhP 16.722 million as of December 31,
2013 to Php 17.508 million as of March 31, 2014 mainly due to the accruals for retirement
benefits.

Total Stockholders' Equity as of March 31, 2014 stood at Php 833.550 million decreasing by
Php 8.612 million from Php 842.162 million as of December 31, 2013 mainly due to the fair
value adjustments on financial assets and the net loss generated for the 1st quarter of 2014.

First Quarter. 2014 (Interim Unaudited) vs. First Quarter, 2013 Results of Operations

The Company recorded total revenues of Php 5.976 million for the 1st quarter ending March
2014 up by Php 1.282 million from the balance as of the same quarter of 2013 of Php 4.694
million. Revenues for both 1st quarters of 2014 and 2013 came mostly from interests on cash
and placements and dividends.
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Cost and expenses for the 1st quarter of 2014 were recorded at Php 11.619 million, all in
general and administrative expenses. Compared to the same quarter of 2013, costs and
expenses increased by Php 1.064 million from the balance of Php 10.555 million in 2013 due to
additional expenses for the various projects of the Company.

For the 1st quarter of 2014, the company recorded a net loss Php 5.643 million with minority
interest recorded at Php 0.824 million for a net loss on a consolidated basis of Php 4.819 million
after minority interest.

Total assets stood at Php 845.813 million as of end March 2014 down by Php 8.647 million
compared to end March 2013 level of Php 854.460 million. The decrease was attributable
primarily to the decrease in current assets mainly in cash and cash equivalents and receivables
which were invested in long-term higher interest yielding securities as shown in the increase in
non-current assets mainly in investments in available for sale (AFS) financial assets and
deferred charges due to additional costs and expenses for existing and new projects of the
Company.

Total Liabilities as of end March 2014 was recorded at Php 17.509 million down by Php 6.214
million compared to end March 2013's level of Php 23.723 Million. The decrease was mainly
due to the decrease in deferred income tax liabilities which was partly offset by the increase in
the accrual for retirement benefits.

Stockholders' Equity as of end March 2014 stood at Php 833.550 million up by Php 2.822
million compared to the level of March 2012 of Php 830.728 million. The increase was
attributable mainly to the increase in capital stock from the exercise of the stock option plan and
fair value adjustments of financial assets, partly offset by the loss for the period.

2012 vs. 2011 Results of Operations

For the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company generated revenues of Php 318.634
million, an increase of Php 98.030 million compared to the revenues as of the year ended
December 31, 2011 of Php 220.604 million. Revenues were mostly from historical cost
recoveries resulting from a previous sale of a subsidiary amounting to Php 224.956 million or an
increase of Php 26.488 million compared to Php 198.468 million in 2011. Other sources of
revenue for the year were from interests from cash and placements of Php 17.707 million, fair
value adjustments on investment properties of Php 73.393 million, dividends of Php 0.755
million and other income of Php 1.823 million.

Costs and expenses for the year ended December 31,2012 totaled Php 57.791 million, down
by Php 44.062 million compared to the balance for the year ended December 31, 2011 of Php
101.853 million. The significant decrease in costs and expenses for 2012 was because in 2011,
the Company booked provisions for impairment losses in project development costs and
property and equipment totaling Php 49.321 million and cost of sales of Php 7.201 million which
were partly offset by provisions for impairment losses in available for sale (AFS) financial assets
of Php 3.188 million and foreign exchange losses of Php 5.219 million booked in 2012.
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Net comprehensive income on a consolidated basis for the year ended December 31, 2012
amounted to Php 271.034 million or an increase of Php 158.498 million compared to the net
comprehensive income booked as of December 31,2011 of Php 112.536 million.

Note: The 2012 and 2011 balances were restated due to the effect of adoption of the revised
PAS 19, Employee Benefits. Accounts affected were retirement benefits liability and deferred
income tax asset. These restatements were also disclosed in the audited financial statements
as of and for the year ended 2013.

2011 vs. 2010 Results of Operations

For the year ended December 31, 2011, the Company posted revenues of Php 220.604 million,
up by Php 107.641 million compared to the revenues generated for the year ended December
31,2010 of Php 112.963 million. Like in the previous year, revenues were mostly from historical
cost recoveries amounting to Php 198.468 million in 2011 compared to Php 78.236 million in
2010. Other sources of revenue for the year were from interest on cash and placements of Php
11.265 million, gain on settlement amounting to Php 8.225 million, foreign exchange gain of
Php 0.862 million and sale of cassava granules amounting to Php 1.731 million.

Costs and expenses for the year ended December 31, 2011 amounted to Php 101.853 million,
an increase of Php 10.140 million compared to the balance for the year ended December 31,
2010 of Php 91.713 million. The increase in costs and expenses in 2011 were mostly in general
and administrative expenses and provisions for impairment losses on project development costs
and property and equipment.

Net comprehensive income on a consolidated basis for the year ended December 31, 2011
amounted to Php 112.536 million, or an increase of Php 109.579 million compared to the net
comprehensive income generated for the year ended December 31, 2010 of Php 2.957 million.

Note: The 2011 balances were restated due to the effect of adoption of the revised PAS 19,
Employee Benefits. Accounts affected were retirement benefits liability and deferred income tax
asset. These restatements were also disclosed in the audited financial statements as of and for
the year ended 2013.

2010 vs. 2009 Results of Operations

For the year ended December 31,2010, total revenues amounted to Php 112.963 Million or an
increase of Php 103.302 million compared to the total revenues generated in 2009 of Php 9.661
million. Revenues in 2010 were mostly in historical cost recoveries from a previous sale of a
subsidiary while revenues in 2009 were mostly in interest income on cash and placements.

Costs and Expenses for 2010 amounted to Php 91.713 million, or an increase of Php 64.647
million compared to the cost and expenses recorded in 2009 of Php 27.066 million. The
increases were mostly in provisions for impairment losses and fair value adjustments on
agricultural produce booked in 2010.
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For the year ended December 31,2010, the Company reported total comprehensive income of
Php 2.957 million compared to a comprehensive income for the year ended December 31,2009
of Php 0.179 million.

(e) Changes in and disagreements with accountants on accounting and financial
disclosures

There were no disagreements with the Company's external auditors on any accounting
and financial disclosures in the 2013 audited financial statements of the Company.

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial
reporting year, except for certain standards and amendments that require restatement of the
previous consolidated financial statements and changes in accounting disclosures:

1) Philippine Accounting Standards (PAS) 19, Employee Benefits (Revised 2011)

For defined benefit plans, the Revised PAS 19 requires all actuarial gains and losses to
be recognized in Other Comprehensive Income and unvested past service costs
previously recognized over the average vesting period to be recognized immediately in
profit or loss when incurred. The Company adopted the revised standards
retrospectively.

2) PFRS 13, Fair Value Measurement

PFRS establishes a single source of guidance for all fair value measurements. The
Company re-assessed its policies for measuring fair values and assessed that the
application of PFRS 13 has not materially impacted the fair value measurements of the
Company.

3) Amendments to PAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements- Presentation of Items
ofOC/.

The amendments to PAS 1 introduced a grouping of items presented in OCI. The
amendments affect presentation only and have no impact on the Company's financial
position or performance.

Several other amendments apply for the first time in 2013. However, they do not impact
the annual consolidated financial statements of the Company, as follows:

i. PFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures-Offsetting Financial Assets and
Financial Liabilities ( Amendments)- The Corporation does not have relevant off
setting arrangements.

ii. PFRS 10, Consolidated Financial Statements, replaced the portion of PAS 27,
Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements. The Company adopted PFRS 10
in the current year.

iii. PFRS 11, Joint Arrangements, replaced PAS 31, Interests in Joint Ventures and
SIC-13, Jointly-Control/ed Entities - Non-monetary Contributions by Venturers.

iv. PFRS 12, Disclosure of Interests with Other Entities. The Company has no
unconsolidated structured entities.
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v. PFRS 13, Fair Value Measurement- Additional disclosures
vi. Additional Amendments to PAS 19, Employee Benefits
vii) Annual Improvements to PFRSs (2011-2013 cycle) - contain non-urgent but

necessary amendments to the following standards, which, however, have no impact
on the Corporation's financial position or performance:

a. PFRS 1, First-time Adoption of Philippine Financial reporting Standards- meaning
of "Effective PFRSs" - This amendment is not applicable as the Corporation is
not a first-time adopter of PFRS.

b. PFRS 3, Business Combinations- Scope of Exceptions for Joint Arrangements
The amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2014
and is applied prospectively.

c. PFRS 13, Fair Value Measurements- Portfolio Expansion-
The amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2014
and is applied prospectively.

d. PAS 40, Investment Property
The amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2014
and is applied prospectively.

The above changes were disclosed in the Consolidated Audited Financial Statements of the
Company as of December 31,2013.

PART II. SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY

(A) Market Price and Dividends Information

(1) Market Information

The shares of stock of the Company are traded in the Philippine Stock Exchange. The
Company's high and low closing prices for each quarter of years 2012 and 2013, and the
first three (3) months/quarter of 2014, are as follows:

HIGH LOW

W1 2013 2014 W1 2013 2014

1st Quarter PhpO.34 PhpO.28 PhpO.25 PhpO.18 PhpO.28 PhpO.24

2nd Quarter 0.31 0.27 0.24 0.26

3rd Quarter 0.28 0.25 0.24 0.24

4th Quarter 0.31 0.24 0.25 0.23

The last trading price of shares of the Corporation at close of trading as of May 27,2014 was
PhpO.25 per share. Further, the high and low sales prices of shares of the Corporation, as of
May 27,2014 were PhpO.255 and Php 0.250 per share, respectively.
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HOLDERS

Top 20 Stockholders as of April 30, 2014:

NAME OUTSTANDING SHARES PERCENTAGE

PCD Nominee Corporation (Filipino)
PCD Nominee Corporation (Foreign)
Christodel Phils, Inc.
Isidoro O. Tan
Phases Realtors, Inc.
Northwest Traders Corporation
Jose C. De Venecia, Jr.
Samuel Uy
Jose Ma. L. De Venecia
Northwest Investors, Inc.
Mark Anthony L. De Venecia
Oscar C. De Venecia
Ernesto Chiaco Chua
JLV Holdings, Inc.
MDV Holdings, Inc
Kho Giok En
Horacio Rodriquez
Northwest Securities
Christine Chua
East West Commodities, Inc.

2,095,669,905
50,810,012
25,736,744
24,822,276
20,989,439
20,745,757
10,013,225
10,000,000
9,075,833
8,708,890
8,363,333
8,110,000
8,000,000
7,200,000
5,070,000
4,550,000
4,408,523
3,998,109
3,149,221
3,019,498

82.91%
2.01%
1.02%
0.98%
0.83%
0.81%
0.40%
0.40%
0.36%
0.34%
0.33%
0.32%
0.32%
0.28%
0.20%
0.18%
0.17%
0.16%
0.12%
0.12%

The Company is in compliance with the minimum public ownership requirement
prescribed under existing regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and
the Philippine Stock Exchange. The Company's level of public float as of April 30, 2014
is 90.3% of total outstanding shares.

3) DIVIDENDS

a) No cash/stock dividends have been declared in 2013 and 2012.
b) There are no restrictions that limit the payment of dividend on common shares

4) RECENT SALES OF UNREGISTERED OR EXEMPT SECURITIES

Recent sales of shares of the Company consist of the subscription and issuance of
shares under the Company's Stock Option Plan (SOP), which are covered by a
Certificate of Exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Regulation
Code (SRC) issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission on September 8, 2011.
The exemption was pursuant to Section 10.2 of the SRC, in view of the fact that the
issuance of said SOP shares is limited in character in that the right/option to purchase
the shares of stock are limited to the 33 directors, members of the Advisory Board,
officers and employees of the Company.
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As at the expiry of the SOP option on JUly 11, 2013, a total of 500,000,000 common
shares of the Company were subscribed for cash and at the price of PhpO.25 per share,
which is the par value of the said shares. There were no underwriting discounts or
commissions given or paid by the Company.

A total of seventeen (17) directors, members of the Advisory Board and officers and
employees of the Company, exercised their option rights under the Company's SOP,
who are to wit:

Subscribers Shares Subscribed Date of
Subscription

Directors

Oscar C. De Venecia 30,000,000 4.27.12
22,000,000 7.03.13

Francis C. Chua 30,000,000 4.27.12
22,000,000 7.03.13

Ramon L. Mapa 30,000,000 4.27.12
Oscar L. De Venecia, Jr. 28,500,000 4.27.12

22,000,000 7.03.13
Jaime J. Martirez 30,000,000 4.26.12

30,100,000 7.03.13
Ma. Florina M. Chan 30,000,000 4.26.12

22,000,000 7.03.13
Eduardo V. Manalac 30,000,000 4.27.12
Gabriel R. Singson, Jr. 30,000,000 4.27.12
Isidoro O. Tan 30,000,000 4.26.12

22,000,000 7.03.13

Oscar S. Reves 30,000,000 9.26.12
22,000,000 7.03.13

Dennis D. Decena 4,000,000 4.26.12
Advisory Board
Jose C. De Venecia, Jr. 5,000,000 4.26.12

12,000,000 7.03.13

Leonardo R. Arguelles, Jr. 8,100,000 7.03.13

Officers
Emelinda I. Dizon 10,000,000 7.03.13

Corazon M. Bejasa 100,000 9.26.12

Alberto P. Morillo 100,000 9.26.12

Marietta V. Villafuerte 100,000 9.26.12

Total 500,000,000
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Corporate Governance Manual

The Company has adopted its Corporate Governance Manual, and was amended by the Board
on February 28, 2011. The manual includes provisions for the following:

• Compliance System
• Duties and responsibilities of Compliance Officer
• Plan for Compliance including the general responsibilities and qualifications of:

Board of Directors
Board Committees
Corporate Secretary
External Auditor
Internal Auditor

• Communication Process
• Training Process
• Reportorial and Disclosure System
• Monitoring and Assessment of Compliance

Corporate Governance Committee

The Committee is responsible for maintaining and ensuring good governance of the Company,
and shall gUide the Board of Directors in the exercise of its authority, ensuring compliance with
all relevant laws, regulations and following to the extent possible, best business practices.

The Committee is composed of the following:

Gabriel R. Singson, Jr.
Francis C. Chua
Ma. Florina M. Chan
Jaime J. Martirez
Dennis D. Decena (Independent Director) -

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Member
Member
Member

Evaluation System for Compliance with Leading Practices on Corporate Governance

The Company has adopted a Corporate Governance Self Rating Form to evaluate the level of
compliance of the Company with its Manual on Corporate Governance. In addition, the
Compliance Officer reviews on a periodic basis the level of compliance of its directors, officers
and employees with leading practices contemplated in the Company's Manual.

The officers and directors of the Company have attended the seminars on Corporate
Governance and Anti-Money Laundering Laws and Regulations. In compliance with SEC
Memorandum Circular No. 20, series of 2013, the directors and key officers of the Company are
scheduled within the year to attend a corporate governance seminar conducted by SEC
accredited service providers.
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The Board of Directors organized the Corporate Governance Committee to monitor and ensure
compliance by the Board and Management of its Manual on Corporate Governance and
applicable best corporate governance practices. To date, the Company has substantially
complied with the provisions of its Manual on Corporate Governance.

In addition to the Corporate Governance Committee, the Board of Directors established other
Board and Management Committees, namely: the Audit Committee, Nominating Committee,
Compensation and Remuneration Committee, and the Finance and Investments Committee.
The Company's reportorial and disclosure system has been likewise enhanced to promote close
coordination between the Board of Directors and the officers in charge of legal and regulatory
compliance, and to ensure transparency of transactions and timely and accurate disclosures to
stockholders.

Annual Corporate Governance Report

The Company has submitted its Annual Corporate Governance Report to the SEC, pursuant to
SEC Memorandum Circular No.5, series of 2013. This report is posted in the Company's
website as required under SEC Memorandum Circular No. 18, series of 2013.

Internal Control

The Board of Directors is responsible for the Company's system of internal financial control.
This system is designed to promote reasonable assurance against any material misstatement,
risks or loss. It aims to ensure that the assets of the Company are safeguarded, proper
accounting records are maintained and that the financial information used within the business
and for publication is reliable.

On February 27, 2013, the Board of Directors, upon endorsement of the Audit Committee,
approved the Internal Audit Manual of the Company, setting the internal audit policies, internal
control systems and procedures and reporting of internal audit results to the Audit Committee
and to the Board of Directors. The auditing firm, RS Bernaldo & Associates, has been engaged
for the fiscal year 2013 to undertake internal audit functions for the Company.

Anti-Money Laundering Manual

The Board of Directors of the Company has adopted its Anti-Money Laundering Manual and
submitted the same to the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 14, 2012. The
Company is in compliance with the provisions of its Anti-Money Laundering Manual.

May 28,2014, Makati City.


